The popular Marine Explorers Virtual Camp is back! We are offering a 2-hour per day spring break camp for 9-13 year olds that are curious about the ocean. The virtual camp will engage your child in marine science learning during their Spring Break. Our focus for this camp will be Marine Ecosystem Science and Conservation! Our intrepid campers will explore the diversity of our local ecosystems and real techniques for how scientists study organisms.

Registration is now open!
Explore the ocean from your homes. Learn about the animals and ecosystems found within the Greater Farallones National Marine Sanctuary right here on the shores of San Francisco. Dive into ocean-themed games, art and experiments. View live animals, watch an interactive dissection of a salmon and meet orcas from around the world! A packet with educational materials will be mailed to families ahead of each camp. Your camper will need a computer or tablet, a table top surface to work on and a little space to move around.

All educational, art, and experiment materials are included in the $120 price per student per camp. Scholarships available for a limited number of qualifying campers.

Marine Explorers Spring Conservation Camp
This spring we’re changing things up and bringing a new focus to our virtual programs: Marine Conservation. Whether you’re brand new, you missed out on our Summer camp or you’re hungry for more; this camp is sure to be eye opening and a blast! With brand new content, materials and even a fin-tastic shark conservation program, we’re excited to welcome you aboard! **This will likely be our last virtual camp, so if you live abroad definitely join us!**

March 28th: 10a-12p: Introduction & Salmon
March 29th: 10a-12p: Conservation & Orcas
March 30th: 10a-12p: Kelp Forests & Sea Turtles
March 31st: 10a-12p: Maritime Heritage & Shark Conservation

Registration at Farallones.org/camp
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